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Introdu tion

Internet hosts a large amount of biomedi al knowledge in the form of ontologies.
There are means to extra t useful information from these ontologies, mostly
SQL-like formal query languages. This makes it di ult for people with little
or no knowledge about a formal query language. But su h people

onstitute a

major portion of the userbase of these ontologies. So a simpler query language
is required.

Sin e no language is possibly easier than a natural language for

a human being, it is undoubtedly a good
there are

hoi e as a query language.

ertain di ulties with natural languages, espe ially when it

But
omes

to automated pro essing. The ambiguities in the vo abulary and grammar of a
natural language make it di ult to pro ess and reason about queries in that
language. One way to resolve this problem is to modify a natural language in
a way so that the natural avour is still there without any of its ambiguities.
Controlled natural languages are su h modi ations.
A

ontrolled natural language is a subset of a natural language, obtained by

restri ting the grammar and vo abulary in order to eliminate the ambiguities.
One su h

ontrolled natural language is Attempto Controlled English(ACE).

ACE is a subset of standard English with a restri ted syntax and restri ted
semanti s governed by a small set of

onstru tion and interpretation rules. At-

tempto Parsing Engine(APE) parses ACE text unambiguously into a dis ourse
representation stru ture whi h is a variant of rst-order logi . Therefore it is
possible to transform a query given in ACE to a logi al formalism that would
allow us to do automated reasoning to nd answer to that query.
Answer Set Programming (ASP) is one su h logi al formalism.

ASP is a

knowledge representation and de larative programming paradigm oriented towards di ult sear h problems.

ASP supports representation of

onstraints,

defaults, aggregates, preferen es et . and allows to automate reasoning in absen e of

omplete information. ASP allows to integrate other te hnologies, like

des ription logi s reasoners and Semanti

Web te hnologies.

For example, in

[2℄ the authors illustrates the appli ability and ee tiveness of using ASP for
integrating relevant parts of knowledge extra ted from biomedi al ontologies
in RDF(S)/OWL and answering

omplex queries related to drug safety and

dis overy.
In our proje t we have designed and developed a system for answering queries
expressed in ACE by transforming the queries to an ASP program.

Similar

approa h has been undertaken before [1℄. They designed and developed a
trolled natural language,

on-

alled BioQueryCNL, for expressing biomedi al queries

over some ontologies, and introdu ed an algorithm to

onvert a query in Bio-

QueryCNL into a program in ASP. Though our proje t is inspired by their work,
there are some positive signi ant dieren es.
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Attempto Controlled English

2.1

Basi s

Attempto Controlled English(ACE) is a subset of standard English with a restri ted syntax and restri ted semanti s governed by a small set of

onstru tion

and interpretation rules. The

onstru tion rules determine whi h senten es be-

long to ACE. In other words

onstru tion rules spe ify the grammar for ACE.

On the other hand interpretation rules eliminate ambiguities. For example, one
interpretation rule states that if an adverb

an modify the pre eding or the

following verb then it modies the pre eding one. This rule helps to eliminate
ambiguity from a senten e like this - A
types a

ustomer who enters a

ode, whi h in ACE has the same meaning as A

ally enters a

ard types a

ard manually

ustomer who manu-

ode. Attempto Parser Engine(APE)

onverts ACE

text unambiguously into a Dis ourse Representation Stru ture(DRS), whi h is
a variant of rst-order logi .
Dis ourse Representation Stru ture derived from an ACE text is returned
as

drs(Domain, Conditions)
The rst argument of drs/2 is a list of dis ourse referents, i.e. quantied variables naming obje ts of the domain of dis ourse. The se ond argument of drs/2
is a list of simple and

omplex

separator `,' stands for logi al
while

omplex

onditions for the dis ourse referents. The list

onjun tion. Simple

onditions are logi al atoms,

onditions are built from other dis ourse representation stru -

tures with the help of the logi al

onne tors negation `-', disjun tion `v', and

impli ation `=>' [3℄.
A DRS like

drs([A,B℄,[ ondition(A), ondition(B)℄)
is usually pretty-printed as

The DRS uses a reied, or at notation for logi al atoms. For
example, the noun

a man

that would

ustomarily be represented as

man(A)
is represented in DRS as

obje t(A, man, ountable, na, eq, 1)
where the predi ate

ard has be ome a

onstant argument to a predened pred-

i ate 'obje t'. As a result ACE only has a xed number of predened predi ates
whi h allows its developers to

onveniently formulate axioms for those predi-

ates.
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2.2

Predi ates

Dis ourse Representation Stru ture has eight predened predi ates.
des ription of ea h of them
of them so that readers

Detailed

an be found in [3℄. Here we briey introdu e some

an easily understand the example dis ussed later in

this se tion.

Obje t -predi

ates represent obje ts introdu ed by dierent forms of nouns.

They have the following form:

obje t(Ref, Noun, Class, Unit, Op, Count)

Property -predi
referen es

ates represent properties that are introdu ed by adje tives. The

an be either variable or expressions.

They

an take the following

forms:

property(Ref1,Adje tive,Degree)
property(Ref1,Adje tive,Degree,Ref2)
property(Ref1,Adje tive,Ref2,Degree,CompTarget,Ref3)

Relation -predi

ates represents relations introdu ed by

of- onstru ts

like symp-

tom of disease. They have the following form:

relation(Ref1,of,Ref2)

Predi ate -predi

ates represent relations that are introdu ed by intransitive, tran-

sitive and ditransitive verbs. They

an have the following forms:

predi ate(Ref,Verb,SubjRef)
predi ate(Ref,Verb,SubjRef,ObjRef)
predi ate(Ref,Verb,SubjRef,ObjRef,IndObjRef)

Modier_pp -predi

ates stand for verb phrase modiers that are introdu ed by

prepositional phrases.

modifier pp(Ref1,Preposition,Ref2)
Finally a

query -predi

ate points to the obje t or relation a query was put on.

query(Ref,QuestionWord)
2.3

Complex Stru tures

Apart from predi ates a DRS
eight possible

an also in lude

omplex stru tures. Among the

omplex stru tures here we introdu e only a few.

Classi al negation is represented as

-drs([A,B℄,[ ondition(A), ondition(B)℄
Disjun tion is represented as
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v(drs([A℄,[ ondition(A)℄), drs([B℄,[ ondition(B)℄))
Questions are marked in the DRS by the word question and is internally represented as

question(drs([A,B℄,[ ondition(A), ondition(B)℄)
In nested dis ourse representation stru ture, a DRS
the

an o

ur as an element of

ondition list of another DRS. For example,

drs([A,B℄,[ ondition(A),-drs([℄,[ ondition(B)℄)℄)
2.4

Examples

Now we will look at a few smaple ACE senten es and their

2.4.1

orresponding DRSs.

Example 1

ACE Senten e:

A man is mortal.

DRS:

The last two digits seperated by a '/' at the end of ea h predi ate stand
for the senten e id and token id respe tively. Therefore the
produ ed for the token

2.4.2

man, whi

obje t -predi

ate is

h is the se ond token in the only senten e.

Example 2

ACE Senten e:

Whi h drug ures Asthma?

DRS:

This is an example of nesting of DRS. The textual representation is the
following:

drs([℄,[question(drs([A,B℄,[query(A,whi h)-1/1,
obje t(A,drug, ountable,na,eq,1)-1/2,
predi ate(B, ure,A,named('Asthma'))-1/3℄))℄)
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2.4.3

Example 3

What are the symptoms of the diseases that are related to
ADRB1 or that are treated by Epinephrine?

ACE Senten e:
DRS:

3

Answer Set Programming

Answer Set Programming (ASP) is a knowledge representation and de larative
programming paradigm oriented towards di ult sear h problems. ASP supports representation of

onstraints, defaults, aggregates, preferen es et .

and

allows to automate reasoning in absen e of omplete information. In ASP knowledge or problem is represented as a program and its meaning is
models, also

alled answer sets.

by an answer set solver.

Answer set for a program

aptured by its

an be

omputed

There are many answer set solvers in luding DLV,

Smodels, Clasp et . Though there are dieren es in syntaxes of these solvers
but overall they are similar to some extent. The language of ASP is based on
the Prolog language and

an be

onsidered as an extended logi

programming

language.
Traditional logi

programming is query driven, that means user enters a

query and the system tries to nd answer to that query.

But ASP works in

a dierent manner. In ASP a problem is en oded into a logi

program. The

system tries to nd models of that program whi h is the solution to the problem.
A model for a logi

program is a set of atoms that satises all the rules of the

program. The following is an example from [4℄

ide_drive :- hard_drive, not s si_drive.
s si_drive :- hard-drive, not ide_drive.
s si_ ontroller :- s si_drive.
hard_drive.
Here the rst rule says that, if we have a
we don't have a

s si_drive

rule says that if we have a

hard_drive in our omputer and
ide_drive. Then the next

then we must have an

hard_drive

in our
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omputer and we do not have a

ide_drive then we must have a s si_drive. The third rule says that if we have
a s si_drive in the omputer then we must in lude a s si_ ontroller in it. The
last rule is a fa t whi h mentions that we have a hard-drive in our omputer.
This program has two stable models. The rst one is:

hard_drive, ide_drive }

M1

= {

and the se ond one is:

hard_drive, s si_drive, s si_ ontroller }

M2

= {

ASP is based on stable model semanti s.

That means an ASP solver only

omputes those models that are stable. Informally a model is stable when it
satises all the rules in the program and when every atom in it has some reason
to be there: for ea h atom in the model there must be some rule where that
atom is the head of the rule and the rule body is true in the model. This is why
in the example shown above the model
we add

s si_ ontroller

M1

does not in lude

s si_ ontroller.

If

to the rst model then the resulting set of model still

satises all the rules but this model will no longer be a stable model, be ause

s si_ ontroller
Now let's

s si_drive is there and when s si_drive
s si_ ontroller to the model.

is needed only when

missing there is no reason to add

is

onsider an ACE query from the previous se tion:

What are the symptoms of the diseases that are related to ADRB1
or that are treated by Epinephrine?
This query

an be translated into the following rules:

what_be_symptom(C) :- symptom_of_disease(C,D),
disease_be_related_to_gene(D,adrb1).
what_be_symptom(C) :- symptom_of_disease(C,D),
drug_treat_disease(epinephrine,D).
Now if we in lude these two rules in an ASP program with all the fa ts:

symptom_of_disease(symptom_n,disease_m)...
disease_be_related_to_gene(disease_x,gene_y)...
drug_treat_disease(drug_p,disease_q)....
then the resulting model

omputed by an answer set solver will provide answer

to the given query.

4

Converting ACE Query to Answer Set Program

4.1

Transforming ACE Query into DRS

Throughout this se tion we will

onsider the following query:
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What are the drugs that treat a disease whi h auses Anxiety or
whi h is related to HTR1A?
Before transforming a query into DRS we rst prepro ess the query so that ea h
proper noun is prexed by its type. For example, after prepro essing the above
query will be ome the following:

What are the drugs that treat a disease whi h auses Symptom_Anxiety
or whi h is related to Gene_HTR1A?
This type information for ea h entity is required later on when we

onstru t

ASP rules.
Attempto Controlled English text

an be unambiguously translated into a

Dis ourse Representation Stru ture by Attempto Parsing Engine (APE). Using
APE 6.6 we obtain the following DRS for the prepro essed query:

[℄
QUESTION
[A,B,C,D,E℄
query(A,what)-1/1
predi ate(E,treat,C,D)-1/6
[F℄
predi ate(F, ause,D,named(Symptom_Anxiety))-1/10
v
[G,H℄
modifier_pp(G,to,named(Gene_HTR1A))-1/16
predi ate(G,be,D,H)-1/14
property(H,related,pos)-1/15
obje t(D,disease, ountable,na,eq,1)-1/8
obje t(C,drug, ountable,na,geq,2)-1/4
predi ate(B,be,A,C)-1/2
4.2

Parsing Dis ourse Representing Stru ture

We have implemented a re ursive de ent parser that parses a DRS and

onverts

it into an internal representation. This internal representation gives the ability to manipulate every

omponent of a DRS. Our parser parses the following

grammar:

DRS  drs( Domain , Conditions )
Domain  [℄ | [ Referent {,Referent}* ℄
Conditions  [ Condition {,Condition}* ℄
Condition  Predi ate | ComplexStru ture
Predi ate  Obje t | Property | Relation | Predi ate
| Modifier_pp | Modifier_adv | Query
ComplexStru ture  Question | Negation | Disjun tion
Referent  String
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Obje t  obje t( String,String,String,String,String,String )
Property  property( String,String,String )
Property  property( String,String,String,String )
Property  property( String,String,String,String,String,String )
Relation  Relation( String, of, String )
....
Question  question( DRS )
Negation  -( DRS )
Disjun tion  v( DRS, DRS )
The parser we have implemented is generi , in the sense that its usage is not
limited to parsing queries only about biomedi al domain.

4.3

Converting Dis ourse Representation Stru ture to ASP

On e we obtain an internal representation of the DRS
given query we

orresponding to the

onvert it into one or more ASP rules. There

an be more than

one ASP rule for a given query depending on the query being disjun tive or not.
An ASP rule

onsists of two parts: an atom whi h is

and a list of atoms

4.3.1

alled the head of the rule

alled the body of the rule.

Constru ting Head Atom

For a Yes/No query the head

an be simply a predi ate without any variable in

its parameter list. For example, let's

onsider the following query:

Does Epinephrine ure Asthma?
The pretty-printed DRS for this query is the following:

[℄
QUESTION
[A℄
predi ate(A, ure,named(Drug_Epinephrine),
named(Disease_Asthma))-1/3
There is no

query -predi

ate sin e this query is not put on any parti ular entity,

rather it merely asks whether a

ertain relation holds on not. For this query

our implementation produ es a head like the following:

wh(yes)
For a Whi h/What query there is a query predi ate in the DRS and the head
generation pro ess is more interesting. Let's

Whi h drug ures Asthma?
Corresponding DRS:
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onsider a Whi h query rst:

[℄
QUESTION
[A,B℄
query(A,whi h)-1/1
obje t(A,drug, ountable,na,eq,1)-1/2
predi ate(B, ure,A,named(Disease_Asthma))-1/3
For a Whi h query like this we

1.
2.
3.
4.
Now we

onstru t the head atom as follows:

Constru t an atom H := whi h(query.ref) //whi h(A)
type := object1 .noun where object1 .ref = query.ref //type = drug
Append type to the name of H
Return H //whi h_drug(A)
onsider a What query whi h is infa t a paraphrase of the above query:

What is the drug that ures Asthma?
Corresponding DRS:

[℄
QUESTION
[A,B,C,D℄
query(A,what)-1/1
predi ate(D, ure,C,named(Disease_Asthma))-1/6
obje t(C,drug, ountable,na,eq,1)-1/4
predi ate(B,be,A,C)-1/2
For a What query we

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
4.3.2

onstru t a head atom using the following algorithm:

Find a predi ate p su h that p.verb=be,p.subjRef = query.ref
Create an atom H := what(p.objRef) //what(C)
type := object1 .noun where object1 .ref = p.objRef //type = drug
Append type to the name of H
Return H //what_be_drug(C)

Constru ting Body

Constru tion of bodies be omes

omplex in presen e of nested DRSs. We

on-

sider our internal representation of DRS as a tree. Whenever there is a nested
omplex stru ture whi h is disjun tion, the tree has bran hing. Ea h bran h
of that tree

ontributes a separate body thereby a separate rule. Therefore the

number of rules produ ed for a query is the same as the number of bran hes in
the tree

orresponding to its DRS. Our algorithm explores the tree using depth

rst sear h and produ es body atoms at ea h leaf of the tree using the following
algorithm;
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1. For ea h predi ate p reate an empty atom H
2. <type1 ,ref 1 >:= resolveTypeRef(p.subjRef)
3. <type2 ,ref 2 >:= resolveTypeRef(p.objRef)
4. adv := getAdverbMod(p.ref)
5. pp := getPrepositionalMod(p.ref)
6. H := type1 _p.verb_adv_pp_type2(ref 1 , ref 2 )
7. Add H to the list of body atoms
8. For ea h relation r reate an empty atom H
9. <type1 ,ref 1 >:= resolveTypeRef(r.ref1)
10. <type2 ,ref 2 >:= resolveTypeRef(r.ref2)
11. H := type1 _of_type2(ref 1 , ref 2 )
12. Add H to the list of body atoms
13. Return list of body atoms
Now we will show how this algorithm works for the query we are

onsidering in

this se tion, i.e. the following:

What are the drugs that treat a disease whi h auses Anxiety or
whi h is related to HTR1A?
The DRS for this query, as shown above, is a tree
left bran h

ontaining two bran hes. The

orresponds to the following part of the query:

What are the drugs that treat a disease whi h auses Anxiety?
We now

onsider this bran h.

The predi ates that we get at the leaf of this

bran h are the following:

query(A,what)-1/1
predi ate(F,treat,C,D)-1/6
predi ate(E, ause,D,named(Symptom_Anxiety))-1/10
obje t(C,drug, ountable,na,geq,2)-1/4
obje t(D,disease, ountable,na,eq,1)-1/8
predi ate(B,be,A,C)-1/2
Among these six predi ates the rst and the last ones have already been
ered for generating the head atom. So we will not take them into
any more. Among the rest there are two

predi ate -predi

we will add an atom to the body.
For the rst

predi ate -predi

ate we get:

<type1 ,ref 1 >:= <drug, C>
<type2 ,ref 2 >:= <disease, D>
H := drug_treat_disease(C, D)
For the se ond

predi ate -predi

ate we get:

<type1 ,ref 1 >:= <disease, D>
<type2 ,ref 2 >:= <symptom, anxiety>
H := disease_ ause_symptom(D, anxiety)
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onsid-

onsideration

ates. For ea h of them

Therefore, for the left bran h we get the following body:

drug_treat_disease(C,D), disease_ ause_symptom(D,anxiety)
4.3.3

Constru ting ASP Rules

When the head atom and all the lists of body atoms are

onstru ted we

an

generate ASP rules. For ea h body list we get a separate rule by adding the
head atom to the front of the body. For the example query we stated at the
beginning of this se tion, we get the following two rules:

what_be_drug(C) :- drug_treat_disease(C,D),
disease_ ause_symptom(D,anxiety)
what_be_drug(C) :- drug_treat_disease(C,D),
disease_be_related_to_gene(D,htr1a)
5

Implementation Issues

We have implemented a system in Java that answers biomedi al queries posed in
ACE. More spe i ally it

an answer queries involving the following biomedi al

on epts and the relations between them:



Gene



Drug



Disease



Symptom

In this se tion we will briey des ribe some issues related to our development.

5.1

Colle ting Data from Biomedi al Ontologies

To be able to answer biomedi al queries our system must have some biomedi al
knowledge at its disposal. To build this knowledge base we took the help of some
biomedi al ontologies available on the internet. The knowledge of relationships
between genes, diseases and drugs was obtained from PharmGKB [5℄, whi h is a
Pharma ogeneti s and Pharma ogenomi s Knowledge Base. That gave us more
than 23,000 relationship information in the following format:
...
Gene:PA34913 S100P Drug:PA450218 levonorgestrel PMID:16157482
Gene:PA27504 TSC22D3 Drug:PA450218 levonorgestrel PMID:16157482
Gene:PA29415 HP Drug:PA451900 vitamin e PMID:20415560
To make this knowledge a

essible from an ASP program we en oded them into

ASP fa ts:
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...
gene_drug(s100p,levonorgestrel).
gene_drug(ts 22d3,levonorgestrel).
gene_drug(hp,vitamin_e).
We obtained disease and symptom information from Medi al Symptoms and
Signs of Disease web page [6℄. From their web pages we were able to extra t
about 7,000 relationships between diseases and symptoms.

5.2

Post-Pro essing

We need a post-pro essing step to post-pro ess the generated ASP rules. We
need this step to make sure that the names of the generated predi ates mat h
with the names we have used to en ode the biomedi al knowledge. We also need
to make sure that the parameters of the predi ates are in

orre t order.

For

example, the relationship between drug and gene is en oded in the knowledge
base using atoms with name - gene_drug. Therefore when we nd an atom in
a generated ASP rule as the following

drug_be_related_to_gene(D, G)
we need to rename it as well as to

hange the order of the parameters as follows

gene_drug(G, D)
5.3

Answer Set Solver

We have used Clasp [7℄, whi h is an answer set solver for (extended) normal logi
programs. Current answer set solvers work on variable free programs. Therefore,
a grounder is needed that, given an input program with rst-order variables,
transforms it into an equivalent ground (variable-free) program. Gringo is su h
a grounder. In our implementation we have used Clingo, whi h
and Gringo in a monolithi
output

5.4

ombines Clasp

way. Its input language is that of Gringo, and its

orresponds to that of Clasp.

System Ar hite ture

The following gure shows the overall system ar hite ture of our developed
system:
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We have developed a graphi al user interfa e for the

onvenien e of using

the system. A s reenshot of our developed system is given below:
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Related Works

Answer Set Programming is used to answer

omplex queries over biomedi al

ontologies in [2℄. They introdu ed a new method for integrating relevant parts of
knowledge extra ted from biomedi al ontologies and answering
related to drug safety and dis overy.
[1℄. Here they introdu ed a

omplex queries

An extension of their work is done in

ontrolled natural language for biomedi al queries,

alled BioQueryCNL and presented an algorithm to

onvert a biomedi al query

in this language into an answer set program. However, they have not made an
implementation of their proposed system publi ly available.
Our work in this proje t is greatly inuen ed by this latter work.

How-

ever our implementation is dierent from theirs in some respe t. We have not
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designed a query language over ACE like BioQueryCNL. Our implementation
supports more forms of query. For example, a query whi h is not started with a
question word is not a valid query in BioQueryCNL. But su h a query is valid
in ACE and therefore also valid in our implementation. One su h example is
the following:

Asthma is ured by whi h drug?
Moreover, our implementation supports query with negation and it

handle arbitrarily large queries where there

an

an be nested negation inside an-

other negation and so on. Support for queries with negation is absent in BioQueryCNL.
One feature that is la king in our implementation but whi h is present in
BioQueryCNL is the support for

ardinality

onstraints like at least, at most,

exa tly and so on.
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Con lusion

We have designed and developed a system that

an answer biomedi al queries

presented in Attempto Controlled English by transforming them into answer set
programs and then solving those programs using an answer set solver. Some
example queries that

an be answered by our implementation are listed in Ap-

pendix A. However, there are

ertain limitations in our implementation. The

knowledgebase of our implementation is not exhaustive and in ludes only simple
relationships between four biomedi al

on epts, namely gene, drug, disease and

symptom. There are ontologies that store a multitude of information. It would
be more ee tive if we

an integrate these ontologies in their existing format

without the need to en ode them.
Another limiation of our implementation is that it does not support queries
with

ardinality

onstraints like at least, at most, exa tly and so on. ASP

supports aggregates,

onstraints and preferen es.

ardinality onstraints an be
Future works
Sour e

Therefore queries with the

onveniently expressed using answer set programs.

an be dire ted towards over oming these limitations.

ode and exe utables of our implementation are available at

//www. sd.uwo. a/People/gradstudents/mibnfaiz/bqas/.

http:
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Appendix
A

Some Queries and the

orresponding gener-

ated Answer Set Programs

ACE Query

Whi h drug
Asthma is

Answer Set Program

ures Asthma?
ured by whi h drug?

What is the drug that
Does Formoterol
Is Asthma

whi h_drug(A) :drug_ ure_disease(A,asthma).

ures Asthma?

ure Asthma?

wh(yes) :-

ured by Formoterol?

drug_ ure_disease(formoterol,asthma).

Whi h symptoms are alleviated by

whi h_symptom(A) :-

Epinephrine?

drug_alleviate_symptom(epinephrine,A).

Epinephrine alleviates whi h
symptoms?
What are the symptoms that are
alleviated by Epinephrine?
What are the symptoms of the diseases

what_be_symptom(C) :-

that are related to ADRB1 or that are

symptom_of_disease(C,D), dis-

treated by Epinephrine?

ease_be_related_to_gene(D,adrb1).
what_be_symptom(C) :symptom_of_disease(C,D),
drug_treat_disease(epinephrine,D).

What are the drugs that treat a disease

what_be_drug(C) :-

whi h

drug_treat_disease(C,D),

auses Anxiety or whi h is

related to HTR1A?

disease_ ause_symptom(D,anxiety).
what_be_drug(C) :drug_treat_disease(C,D), disease_be_related_to_gene(D,htr1a).

What are the diseases that

ause

what_be_disease(C) :-

Insomnia and are treated by a drug X?

disease_ ause_symptom(C,insomnia),

/* omment: ACE supports the use of

drug_treat_disease(E,C).

variables. Here X is su h a variable */
.
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ACE Query

Answer Set Program

What are the symptoms of the diseases

what_be_symptom(C) :-

that are treated by a drug whi h is

symptom_of_disease(C,D),

related to ADRB1 and whi h is not

drug_treat_disease(E,D),

related to HTR1A?

drug_be_related_to_gene(E,adrb1),
not
drug_be_related_to_gene(E,htr1a).

What are the symptoms of the disease

what_be_symptom(C) :-

whi h is not

symptom_of_disease(C,D), not

aused by a gene whi h is

not related to ADRB1?

gene_ ause_disease(F,D),

/* omment: negation inside negation is

gene_be_related_to_gene(F,adrb1).

handled */
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